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ADVERTISEMENTS.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
TIFN pumance of a Writ ofVonditioni Exponas,
erA eumed out or iho Court or common .!'leas of
Adams county, and to ma directed, will he expos•
ed to public sale, on Saturday the 13th day of
Anglin next, nt 1 o'clock r. M. on the promises,
tho following property—viz:

A► LOT 01' OXILOUND,
Bitnate in tho Town of reterstiore, (Y. Springs,)
Adams eniinty, adjoining lots of Samuel Gardner
and William Atooroliend, on which are meted a
Two Story Brick Dwelling Home and
Kitchen, with a wenther.bonrded 8110P.

Seized and taken in execution as tho Estate of
OBADIAH JOYCE.

JAMES BELL, Jr. Sheriff:
Sheriff's 011ies, Gettys.

burg. July 11, 1836.

14UMRIT AIATX

George W.tele:llam ,

RETURNS his sincere thanks to his
FRIENDS and the Punuo generally,

for placing him on the return with the pres-
ent SIR:RIFF, at a former election; and res-
pectfully solicits their votes and interest, for
the

SHERIFF'S OFFICE,
nt the ensuing ELECTION. -Should 1w
be honored with their c9nfidenco by being
elected to that Mee, no exertion shall be
wanting nn his pert, faithfully to discharge
the duties of that important tins!.

Oettymburiz, Jnn. 25, 1936.

F laprx

To the voters ofMums county.
FEIENISI AND FELLOW CITIZEN:

AT the request an number ofmy friends,
I announce myself to your considera-

tion as a CAN DI DATE for the
NEX Sfir ERIFF. 4 lin;

and most respectfully solicit your support.
Should I be honored with your successful
approbation and fityor, it shall b,, my first
wish awl to discharge the duties of that
office with fidelity and humanity.

JOHN JENKINS.
Gettysburg, Feb. 1, ISIO. to-44

SpitICAUFF mL:) k.
To the independent Voters of Adams co.:

FELLOW-CITIZEN'S:
I offer my self to your consideration as a

Candidate for the
SIIEIIII,IF7S OFFICE,

at the ensuing Election. Should Ibe elec-
ted, I pledge myself that I will perform the
duties of thnt. Office with fidelity and impar-
tiality.

JAMES MclLITENY.
[Mountjoy 4).] Feb. 22,1836. tc-47

SHERirrAiraTV•

To the Fours ofAdorns County:
Once more, Fellow-Citizens, I offer my.

self to your consideration as a Candidate for
the

SHERIFF'S OFFICE,
and respectfully solicit your support. If
you elect me, I, as is customary, most cheer
fully pledge myself to discharge the duties
faithfully. Your obedient Servant.

MICHAEL C. CLARKSON.
Ft;bruary •l`9, IP3O. to-47

summiraxmr.
Tothe independent VotersofAdams Co.:

FELLOW CITIZENS:
I offer myself to your consideration for

the office of
SHERIFF,

at the next GENERAL ELECTION. Should I
be so forLinate as to be elected I will dis•
charge the duties of the office faithfully.

Your obedient Servant,
WM. TAUGHINBAUGH.

Petersburg, (Y. S.) Feb. 29, 1R36. to-4q

SIEIERIErF.ALTY.
To Mefree and Independent Citizen's of A-

dams County:
FELLOW•CITIZEN9:

1 offer myself For the SHERIFF'S OF-
FICE, at the next election—and should I
bo so fortunate as to succeed, I pledge my
word and honor to serve with honesty,with-
out respect to persons. .

ABRAHAM MUMMA.
Franklin tp., March 7,183R.. to-49

SHEIEUPPALTY.
To the Independent Voters ofAdams Co.:

FELLow•Grriznys:
1 offer myself to your consideration as a

candidate ler the
S lIERIFF9 S• OFFICE,

And respectfully solicit your support. If
you elect me I most cheerfully pledge my•
self todiscliarge the duties faithfully.

Your obedient Servant,
GEORGE MYERS. •

New•chester, March 7v 1936. to*-49

SiitEßrirrALTY.
,To the free and lndependen: Voters of A-

dams County:
FELLUw•CITrzr:\s:

Through kind persuasion from many of
my friends, I hove been induced to offer
myself es a candidate for. the office of

SHERIFF,
at tho ensuing Election, and respectfully
solicit your votes and should I be so fortu-
ante as to receive your confidence, by being
electki to that office, I would pledge myself
to discharge the duties of the office with
care and fidelity.

WU. ALBRIGHT:
--

(11nownges tp , MArch 7, 1938: to-4P

INEA.CIMER'S.
THE School Direekors of Straban town-

ship will nieet,on Saturday the 6th of Au•
gust next, nt the house of Abraham King,
Esq. in Ilunterstown, in the afternoon, for
the purpose of receiving proposals from
TEACHERS to teach tho Public Schools
of said township.

El ENRY WITM OR, Sec'ry.
July lA, 1°36. 3t--16

COBB'S SCHOOL BOOKS.
Mn. MIDDLETON—I see by the publick prints,from

various parti of the State, that the Series of School
Books by LYMAN COBB; A. M., of New York, is
coming into very general use.

Feeling, deeply, the importance of some system in
the arrangement of elementary school books, 1 have
spent much time in examining the•various works that
have appeared within the last few years; and, as the
result of my research, you will permit me to state a
fewparticulars, in which "Cobb's Books" arc entitled
to a decided preference

First—The Spelling book contains more extensive
lessons than any other In use. It will be found that no
loans is inserted twice in any spelling less ons of this
work Taking the numermis repitions of most other
spelling books into the oceount, and it will be found
that Cobb's containsalmost twice as manywords as a•
ny other spelling book extant.

Second—They are carefully graded to the capacity
of the learner. The first Reading Lessons consist of
only words of one syllable—then follow a series in
which arc no wordsofmore than two syllables—then
of three,lkc., nicely suited to the advancement of the
scholar. The subjects treated of are also such as a-
waken an interest in the mindof the young learner ;

hence his task is pleasant,. and his imprOiement will
be rapid.

71drif—In Spelling and Pronunciation, these works
agree strictly with Johnson and ‘Valker,the acknow-
ledged standards of our language

Fourth-,They are never inconsistent with them-
selves—the Only series extant that dciesVot elevi•
ate from its acknowledged standard, and violate its
own rules If a scholar is taught by his spelling book
to write or pronounce in aeertain manner, and in his
reading.lessons finds a different rule laid down, and,
herlinpd, finds both at variance with his Dictionary,

ow is lie to know what is truth? Such, however, is
the fact in regard to many of the works heretofore
used in our-common schools.

Fifth—T[lEllt CHEAPNESS. (bc?.. Hero are a
Primer. Spelling Book and two Dictionaries ; four
Beading Books ; Five books on Arithmilick—viz:
The Arithmetical Rides and Tables, Explanatory A-
rithaseticka Nos 1 4. 2, and Ciphering Books Nos 1
¢ 2—THIRTEEN BOOKS in all, and sufficient
to take afamily of children through a conrs, nt Spell-
ing, Reading and Arithmetick, FOR LESS THAN
TWO DOLLARS!

A FRIEND OF YOUTH.

CERTIFICATES.
GETTYSTIURG, July 12, 1836.

Wo,the undersigned.Teachere ofCOEIIIIIOII Schools
in the Borough of Gettysburg, have examined Mr.
Coon's SERIES or BOOKS, and believe that their in-
troduction into our schools its a substitute for those
now in use would be a publick benefit.

I. HARTNIAN,
J. A. ADAIR,
W. J. SLOAN,
J. SWENEY.

To all concerned in the educalion of Yowls:
I highly approve of Cobb's Series of Spelling and

Reading llooks,and should, be glad to see them intro-
duced into the schoolsof our country generally.

ROBERT STRAIN, Prcc'r.
Faun. ttsburg School, May 2,1636.

HANOVER, Pa. June 30, 183 G
The introduction of Mr. Leman Cobb's Series of

School Books into the department of which I am
teacher,by the School Directors pf Hanover, has fur-
nished me with sufficient time to acquire isis experi-
mental knowledge of their intrinsic merits, and from
their beautiful simplicity, judicious arrangeinent,sub;
stantial matter,- utility and general adaptation to the
juvenile intellect,l, do not hesitate to give my unqual-
ified approbation of the entire series, as comprising
lucid,correct and enlightened principles of an elemen-
tally education, admirably calculated to fncilitale the
attainrnent,& to accelerate the march of useful know-
ledge. Their superior merit certainly must claim the
serious attcntion,and demand the patronage ofa libe-
ral and enlightened 'iblick,

FRANKLIN JAMES SMITH

From the Teacher of Frederick Street Academy
HANOVER, June 30, 1536

I consider Mr. Cobb's Series of School Books far su-
perior to all others of thekind now before the publick
with which I am acquainted. I would recommend
them to teachers and parents ffenerally.

N. P. BUCKLEY.

HANOVER, Pa., June 30th, 1836.
We,tho subscribers,Dircctors ofthe Public Schools

for the Borough of Hanover, having introduced Mr.
Cobb's Series of School Books into our public schools,
which have been in useful operation for more than a
year past to the full satisfaction of thecommunity, do
now cheerfully render an act of tint common justice to
their excellence and utility, by thus giving our unre-
served and entire approbation of them.

Signed, BENJAMIN IVELSII.
President of the Board of Directors of Public Schools

in the Borough of Hanover.
July 18, 1A36.
THE LADY'S 1100H,

OR PHILADELPHIA MONTHLY MAGAZINE.

tEVEUAL Ladies of the highest Literary
standing in the country, have complied

with the terms offered by the Publisher, and
their contrihutiona will appear in succeeding
Numbers, commencing with Vol. 14.

This popular periodical has now completed
the sixth year and twelfth volome of publication,
and still continues, as at first, the must popular
work 01 ita cla s.

The piibli-her is grateful fir the patronage
extended to him, and will endeavor by unremit.
ted earl lion% to meet it. The L Book was
the lint publication that attempted to give cor-
rev colciured represi•niations of the Philadelphia
Faohionc The work. so stated shove. has now
been publihhed fur six eais, and the proprietor
asks a c ireful examination of it from the many
that have been sohoctibers from the commence-
ment; and their candid judgment. Whether it
has not be constantly improving, from volume
to volume. He may with safety say, that en-
gravings, which ad, rn each number, are such
as would ne creditable to the same clas4lif peri-
odical. in England. The 14stlionir are sopeiier
to all but those in the Court Slag .zineoind equal
to them. lithe subscription shall still Continue
in increase, greater exertiunu will be made.—
The promises made in the commencement if
the sear hive by far been exceeded—and taia
•et a fact that few peritidiealu can boast of- the
.prom sea made in advertisements, in general,far
exceeding the performance.

MANNER OF EMBELLISHING.
January, • Coloured February, Stet! En-
March, 15)1,7,r0v jA priI, gratings
May, - logs o... June, of differ-
July. '

Philadel.I August, tot sa.
September, phis October, jects.
November, , Faahiotte.lDecember, -

lEsch number 4.0 emir n 6 eiqr,r two Views
or two II a Is, (loin the Portriii Gidlery—Em•
broiitery--Fitc Music --fort)
pages of reading, and other matter, so varied
as to req•►ire lucre space 4tan can be spared to
mention them.

The price is $3 per annum. or two copies for
$5 in all molt pqa.tle in adv.nce.

Olden. (post paid) to he a (dressed to
L. A. GODEY Pub! isher,

Philadelphia.
July 18,188g.

"I WISH NO OTHER HERALD, NO O'ilIER SPEAKER OF MT LIVIN4 ACTIONS, TO KEEP HINE HONOR FROM CORRUPTION."--SHARS

620orininnacis„ zpda.9 catozaame. arzezr 989 mach.

fresh "and invigorating air of heaven in the
gardens and the fields,instead of being coop
ed up in a narrow closet, and dimming her
bright eyes by poring over dusty and moth•
eaten volumes, and:decipheringthe difficult
abbreviations of the Greek. But she was
happy.

"Happy!"
"Yes. and never ceaseci to be so till Gar-

deil became ungrateful."
"But, I..uiely, it cannot be possible that

ingratitude should be the recompence of so
many rare qualities, so much devotion, so
much tenderness, and so many sacrifices of
every kind."

You are mistaken. Gardeil was ungrate-
ful. One day Mademoiselle de la Chaux
found. herselfalone in the world, without
friends nr resources. On this day ofsorrow
she hurried to me; it was early in the morn-
mg, and she was as pale as death. She had
not known her fate until the preceding even•
ing, and tho prospect, to her tender and
:impassioned heart, offered nothing but n
long and lingering futurity ofanguish. She
could not speak, but I saw that she had been
weeping bitterly. She threw hers,lf into a
chair. bat did not speak; she was too agita
ted to give way even to tears, but alie held
out hand and shrieked.

"Whitt is the matter?" I inquired. "Is
he dead?"

Worse,worser'eried she. "Tieno longer
loves me; he has forsaken me!"

"He no longer loves your
"No."
"He has abandoned you?•"
"Yes; after al: I have done and suffered

. . . . Ah, sir! my head is confused, and
for heaven's sake do not leave me." While
she uttered these words she seized my arm
and grasped it tightly; as if there was some•
body, by who threatened to draw me away
from her.

"Donot he a'armed,MademoiSelle,T added
"I am only afraid ofmyself," she exclaim

ed, in n low tone.
What can I do for you."

"Save me from myself . . . . Tie no
longer loves mt.! I annoy him! I worry him!
I teaze him! He hates me! He has abandon
ed and deserted mt.!"

After these despairing repetitions she was
silent for a minute or two,but, presently burst
into a distressing fit of convulsive laughter,
infli.itel more shocking than the accents of
dispair or the sob of agony. Then followed
cries, tears, sobs, inarticulate words,uplifted
eyeS, quivering lips, and a torrent ofsorrow,
to which it was necessary to allow its foil
flow. This I did,and only boon my appeal
to her reason when I perceived that her
heart was softened, and her mind relieved.
I then resumed the interrupted conversation
"He hatesyou? He has abandoned you? And
Tslio has told you this?". -

• "He himself."
”Come, come, Mademoiselle, be not din-

cournged, and cheer up your spirits. He
is not a monster, and there must be some
mistnke."

"You do not know him vet, but you will
learn his character; there is not such a
monster breathing,and there never has been
such an one."

"I cannot believe it.
"You shall see it with your own eyes."
"Is he attached to any one else."
"No."
"Have you given him any cause for sus•

pecting that your own feelings have cooled
toward him? Hare you given him any
grounde ofdissatisfaction."

"None whatever."
"How can his conduct be accnunted furl"
"Because I am no longer ofany use to

him. My property is all expended. I can-
not do.anythingmore for him. He was al-
ways ambitious. The loss ofmy health has
deprived me of beauty, and I am worn out
with fatigue and suffering."

"Bat ifyou cense to be lovers. surely you
can continue to be friends."

"But 1 have become insupportable to him;
my presence is a burden, and the sight of
me is a reproach and an appeal to him. Oh,
if you knew what he said to me? Yes, sir,
he told me that if he Was condemned to pass
four and twenty hours in my society he would
throw himself out of the window."

"But this aversion cannot possibly be a
sudden and instantaneous operationl"

"How can I tell! he is naturally so super
cilious, so cold and indiflimmt! Helms one
df those hearts which it is so difficult to lath
om! and one has such repugnance to scru•
tinize deeply to read one's death warrant!
he has pronounced it, and how cruelly!"

"I cannot make it out."
"I have a favour to beg of y'u, and for

hat purpose I came hither; will you accord
t 7"

"Assuredly, whatever it may be." -
"Listen. He respects you,and you know

how deeply he is indebted to me, and per-
haps he would be ashamed to show himself
such as he is before you. No, Ido not be-
lieve he could have the face to do thtit. I
am only a woman. but you are a man; and a
kind-hearted, ho• est, and just mnn always
exereit-eq an influence, and this you will do.
Lend me your arm, and do not decline ac-
companying me. I want to speak to him
before you. Who knows what efrect my
nneuish and your presence may produce?
Will you come with met"

"Most readily."
I sent for a carriage, for she was in, no

condition to walk. The coach stopped at
Gardeil's and the dooropened; I waited for
her to step out, but she could not; I looked
at her,and perceived that she was attacked
with a fit ofshivering; her teeth chattered
as ifshe was in an aime, and her knees
knocked against each other."

isooner."

"One moment, sir; I beg you to excuse
me for one moment What shall I
do, now that lam here? I have only given
you a fruitless trouble."

I offered her,my arm; she took it, and
tried to rise, but could not. "One instant
more, she gasped; "I am sure I annoy you:
I see that you are pale as you gaze on me."

At length her courage returned, and as
she got out of the carriage she murmured,
"1 must go in; I must see him; although,per•
haps, I may die there "

We crossed the court, opened the doorof
the suite ofrooms, and entered Gurdeil's
study. He was writing, and in hisiressing.
gown. He saluted me With a wave ofhis
hand, pointed to chairs, resumed his pen,and
finished what he was writing. Ho then rose,
came forward. to us, and addressed himself
tome:

"I think you will agree with me, eir,-tha•

females are exceedingly troublesome and.
unreasonable,- and I have to make you a
thousand apologiesforth° extraordinarycon
duct of this lady." Then turning to the
poor creature, who was more dad than
alive, "Mademoiselle," inquired he, "what
farther business have you with me? ,It ap•
pears to ine,that after the clearand unequivo•
cal explanation we had together,there might
as well be a termination of all this. I have
told you how my feelings are affected toward
you; I have told it to you privately, and by
ourselves, and it now appears to,be your
wish that I should reiterate it before this
gentleman. Well, then, Mademoiselle, I
love, you no longer; my love is quite extin•
guished in my soul for you; and, if that will
console you, for every other woman, too.".

"But toll me why you loie me nolonger?"
"I cannot, I do not knoW myself,, all I am

aware of is, that 1 began without knoWing
why,nnd ceased without knowing wherefore;
and I feel it impossible that it ever should
return. It is a malady which Ihaveshaken
off, and ofwhich I congratulate myself that
I am thoroughly cured."

What wrong have I ever done you?"
"None."
"Have you any objection to any part of

my conduct?"
"None at all; you were the most constant,.

honorable, kind, and affectionate creature
that man could desire."

"Have I ever neglected to do anything
for you that was in my power?"

"Never."
"Have I notsacrificed my family foryou?"
",'Tis true."
"My fortune?"
"I um sorry for it."
"My health?"
"I am afraid so."
"My reputation. and the tranquillity and

repose of my days?" •

"You have done everything."•
"And am I still hateful to you?"
"It is hard to feel so, and harder still to

acknowledge it; but since it is so, I must

admit it."
"I am hateful to him! I am sensible of it

now, and he no longer cares for me! Hate•
ful .

. . . . Old heaven 11

So saying, a deadly paleness overspread
her features; the colour fled from her lips;
ti cold sweat which gathered on her cheeks
mixed with the big teats that ran over her
eyelids; they were ch,sed, and her head fell
on the back of her chair; her teeth were
fixed, and all her limbs shook; and then she
fainted away, which seemed to me the ac-
complishment ofthe presage she had uttered
on entering, the house.

I took off her cloak, loosened her stay•
strings, and sprinkled some fresh water on
her face. Her eyes half opened; by the
'swelling ofher chest it was evident she ties
trying to repeat, "I am hateful to him!" but
the last syllables were interrupted by a pier.
cing shriek; her lids fell, and she swooned
again. Gardeil, seated in his chair, with
his elbow resting on his hand, witnessed the
sad scene with cold indifference, and left all
the care of attending her to me. 1 said to
him several times—

"But she is dying, sir; we. ought to send
for assistance." Ho smiled while he an-
swered, shrugging h;s shoulders:

"IVomen are tenacious of life; they do
not die for a small matter like this; this is
nothing. and will soon be over; von do not
know them; they Can do what they please
with tht ir bodies."

"She is dead, I tell you."
And, in fact, she was quite helpless and

lifeless; she slipped from her seat,and would
have fidlen to the ground had I not held her.
Gardeil now rose hastily, and pacing his
apartment, said, in a tone of impatience and
ill-humour:

4, 1 could have done without this silly
scene, but I trust it will be the last. What
the deuse does she want? I have loved her,
and 1 would do anything that the feeling
should continue. But I love her'no longer;
she knows it, now, or she never will know it;
all has been Spoken.'?

"No, sir, all is not spoken; do you think
that it is acting like a man of honor to strip
a woman ofeverything,and then to abandon
her?"

"But, what can I do? I am as poor as
she is."

"What should you dot unite your misery
to that which you have occasioned, and help
her to boar hers."
.

"That is easy enough for you to say; bUt
she would not be better off; and 1 should be
much worse." ,•

'.How can you act so toward a friend,
who has given up everything for your

A friend? a friend! oh! I have tin great
faith in friends, and this experience has
taught me never to trust to the passions. I
am sorry that I had not learned the lesson

' "And is. it fair, that this unhappy woman
should be the victim ofthe mistake ofyour
heart?"

"And who shall warrant, that a month or
two hence, I might not have been sacrificed
just as cruelly to a similst mistake on her
part?"

vatza cazilDlzamoo

---"With sweetest flowers enrich'd,
From various gardens cull'd with care."

MY.MOTHER'S VOIOEI.
My Mother's voice! f hear it now;
I feel her hand upon my brow,

As when, in heart.fell joy,
She raised her evening hymn ofpraise,
And called down blessings on the days

Ofher loved bor.

My mother's voice! T bear it now,
Her hand is on my burn•ng brow,

As in that early hour,
When fever thrnbbed in all my veins.
And that kind hand first soothed my paint,

With healing power.

My mother's voice! it sounds as when
She read to me of holy men,

The patriarch's oftdd:
And gazing downward In my face,
She seemed each infant thong to trace

My blue eves told.
It comes—when thought. unha lowed throng
Woven in sweet deceptive song—

And whispers rou.id my heart;
As when at eve it rose on hick,
I hear and think that she is nigh, •

And they depart.
Though round my heart all, all beside
The voice of Friend. Love had died:

That voice would linger there—
As when soft pillowed on her breast,
Its tones first lulled my infant rest,

Or, rose in prayer.

WHY DON'T HE COME!
• •

Why don't he come? he promised me
He surely would be here,

And Pa and Ma are rot to tea—
For once the coast is clear.

I wonder what he wants to say?
When last his leave he took

He-asked rue twice at home to stay—
I wonder howl look!

Oh why! I'm almost out ofbreath!
Suppose he asks? what then?

I'll certainly be seared to death,
I'm so afraid of men—

I think have him though, at last—
MI first I'll answer no—

For many a girl by hurrying fast,
Outstrips her tardy bean.

Oh, hero he comes—his steps I hear,
And now he'll soon begin!

/tootdd not for the worldappear
In haste to lei him in!

SLM] slastoare<Dl2.2-to
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Mademoiselle lie La Chanx;
OR, THE UNGRATEFUL LOVER

"Credit me, friend, it bath been ever thus,
Since the ark rested on !Mount Ararat!
False man bath sworn, and woman bath believed.
Repented and reproachedl—aud then-believed once

wore."

WREN M. d'Erouville was engaged in
his great work of the wars ai.d military ac
tions ofall nations, times, and countries, he
gathered round him n band ofyining men of
distinguished merit to assist him in his ardu
ous and laborious task. The most eminent
ofthese colluborateurs was a youth named
Gardeil, who is the hero of the story I am
about to tell. A mutual passion for the
Greek 1 tnguage was the bond ofunion which
kept him and me together. We lived near
each other, being only divided by a street,
and exactly opposite me resided Mademoi-
selle de In Chaux, an intimate friend ofGar-
ded,and to whom he waspaying hisaddresses.
I mention her by her own name, because the
unhappy creature exists no longer, and
because her life could only do her honour
in the opinion ofall feeling healts,and would
excite the pity and sympathy of all those
blest or cursed by nature with a portion of
the sensibility of her soul. I think I see
her now, with her great, black, sparkling,
and languishing eves, and the sound of her
inciting voice still sinks into my soul, and
agitates my bosom. Charming, noble crea
tore, you are no more!, Twenty years have
glided by since you ceased to breathe, and
my heart still trembles at your recollection.

Mademoiselle de In Chaux was of a noble
family,and wasbrought up within a few miles
of Gardeil's paternal house. When Gardeil
len the country to turn his talents to account
in Paris, she could not bear the idea ofsepa-
ration, and left her family to be near him.
He had nothing but his pen to subsist upon,
and her restiarces were but slender; never-
theless, all that she hnd was surrendered to
his necessities or caprices.

M. d'Erouville, who was anxious to hurry
on his work, nearly exhausted his co•adju-
tors .with the intense exertions ho required
of Gardeil's health was affected by
his literary labours, and in order to lighten
his task, his mistress tauuht herself the He-
brew language, and while Gardeil snugly
reposed himself in his lodgings, she sat up
all night, translating and transcribing frag-
meats of Chaldaick and Hebrew authors.—
Then came the period of history contained
in the Greek writers, and she used every
effort to perfect herself in its dialects, of
which she had previously but a limited
knowledge; and while Gardeil took his plea-
sure, she was shut up to translate and copy
out long passages ofThucydides, Xenophon,
and the other authors. who have narrated
the manoeuvres and operations ofarmies--
To her acquisit ton ofHebrew and Greek she
joinedthat ofthe English and Italian tongues.
She was so intimately versed in English as
to be able to translate in French Hume's
metaphysical writings; where the difficulty
and abstruseness of he reasoning addsgreat-
ly to the labour ofgiving the peculiar idiom.
When shewas fatigued withstudy,she arms.
ed herself by engraving musick; and when
she feared that her Foyer might be tired hnd 1
ditigusted with their mutual labour she sang
to him. She spent the entire day in writing
for Gardeil; and when we came to see her
in the evening every anxiety and annoyance
disappeared, and she was as cheerful and
animated as if she had been breathing tho

47.4;;;,7,6%1
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ho shall warrant time) all thdi ohe hadone and sidfored fbr you, andifie state,lima,see.her in now." " ' •
1‘W hut she has done for me! Egad,thave

paid her for that by the loss of my timi tsedthe pleasure ofmy company." •
"Oh, M. Gardeil, what a comparisea'

how can you place your time, and tip the
blessings you have deprived her ofthe
same scaler - .`'

"I have done nothing in the world'yet;t,
am nobody, and I am now thirty years.4ll,
it is now, or never, time tor, me to:think or
myself, and to estimate at its true. vatit
nonsense ofthis land." r.

By this time, the poor lady had soirtectlist:
recovered herself,and atthis lastobservatfoup
she remarked: -

iiiV hat does hosay about hilt lossnitirne -
I have learned four languages to' Mit •
in his business; I have read over ft thettieti
books; I. have written, translated, copiedmitt,
collated by day and night, and at ati hatifiqy
1 have exhausted my strength; spoiled
eyes, and dried up my blood.l'," •

At this instant, we heard steps in thearig'
techamber, a servant announced irvisit.from
M. d'Erouville. and ,Gardeil became •vnry
pale. I asked Mudemoiselle,La Chin*, tcr:
arrange her disordered dress, and to Permit,
me to escort her home. She adjusted
dress in a moment, and darted out Ot Oar-

,den closet. •

Although Carded had formed his' owrt"
opinion of the infrzutgible- inaterial of 41,14Th
man's heart, hisossortion did not .trOld*andin his mistress' case: Deprived of.herlfor#
tune, looked coldly on by her friend's, *ittt
health impaired, and without any motive for
living, she soon sank into that 'cold and spit
bed, whose sleep is haunted by no drentni-
ofbroken faith, and sad ingratitude. 'Gorden
is now chiefbecretary oft he, ministeroilier,.
and his feelings or principles willnever stand
in the way of his preferment. - •

V A RTE

A QUIETUS.--The, Bangor (Mrtinri)-AtU
vertiaor tolls a stnry of a party otold ladies who
wished to cheat the doctor. fin loft two powder;' ,
with his patient,to he taken-alternately; one COnli
taming opium, and the other soniething.natiseat.
ing. "You see how it is-=one quietteher:—theOth-
er ma kits her sick. He wants-AO keep her u nder
his hands. Let us give her none bat the well-paw.
dors," exclaimed one of the an cientdimes.,Aye:
said another,"and give her two of them sit 011ie,
that she may mend the faster.,

d
" The old_itOes,

gave the patient the two powders; the ootor watt
cheated—the patient was quiet—sotitiletlhat she,
never. awoke:

The Land Sales at Detroit for June"s
mount to $467.000.

•

By nn act of Congress, the franking pritro
doge is granted to Mrs. Madison during
This act was introduced by Mr. Leigh, and
unanimously sanctioned by both homes.

PIETY OF TUE PRESENT LORD 8E110N...!,
'rho heir to the Byron title does notseem to have
inherited some of the objectionablepoints of his
groat prodecessor'a character. The present Lord
Byron presented a petition to the.iing the other,—
day tosecure the betterobseryanee ofthe liiibbath,
in a town fur whose welfare he was interested.':'

Firmon Diderot, the French Frnnktinti,
died lately at Dreux, in France. He;was.atute
journeyman Printer, but by the Three of getup, •
ana talent raised himself to a high emittence.—..
He waa a member of the Chamber of Deputies.

Dr. Rogers, of Manchester, Vt. latelyy,
commuted suicide by shunting: himself: 'lie had,
been a long time there as a practising physician,
but recently was disappointed in love, eviarila
raison.

IMPRISONMENT FOR Drur.„—Within the-
last three years seventy thonsand'persons: have
been arrested in the city of London for Mot the
law expenses ofwhich exceed 2millionsofdollies.

The most lucky occident on record
that of a poor and aged.woman who earned a
scanty maintenance by knitting. On coming.ono
day to the "end of her worsted," she found thekr
hall had been wound on a piece of old newsßaper,
which curiosity led her to toad,end she discover..„
ed thnt tt contatned'an advertisement respeatini
herself, as ton large property.

1-101j9g Or COMMONB.--Ladies are to be
admitted hereafter to the debates in theEnglish '
parliament. for the purpose, as Mr: O'Connell
seeind to imply, ofkeeping the members sober.
, GALLANT TOAST.—At a public dinner to,
Gen. Dudley,at Newbern,N.C. on the Gth hist, OM;
following beautiful toast was cmaffed among 'oth-
ers: "The Ladies of North Carolina—Our aifluf,
their protection—their arms our reward." ,

PATRIC/TICK INDUSTRY--The Cincinnati,
Ladies are making troventy.five pair ofpantaloons:
and sevonty•five bunting shirts, for the Texas to:-
lunteers from that city.

Near one !tetrathe persona admitted in-
to the Penneyivenio hogpital in 1835 were foreign-,
ere. The whole number woe 1005,of which there,
wore 461 foreigners:

THE NINETEENTH CENTI7I2It.-41 fee
markablo fact, thatnot a single printing office ii
esta'llished in tho Portuguese territory in ladle,
cnntaming upward of nine hundred and aixteent
thousand souls. •

NEWSPAPERB.—The safetyvalves! to the
political world, through which escape the eupt,r.,
fluous steam that is generated by the undue hest
ofparty warfare.

PROTIUNCIATION OF THE WORD TEEAS.-'''
There has been much dismiseinn on the manner
in which Texas is to be pronounced. Welter;Or
the Boston Transcript, says, since the capture or
Santa Anne, it should be pronounced' ,Tekes us..
and the people called, nut Texans,,nor Tertlims,'
nor Texanians, nor Terminus, but Make-Sag:a.
Annaians. -

,

WlFE—There isno combinationof letters,
in the English language which excite mere,
pleasing and interesting associationsin die
mind of man, than the wordwine Itpiet,
Gents to the mind's eve acheerful conip-iiiion,-
a disinterested adviser, a nurse in siatjlisat _.

a comforter in misfortune, and an everafrea.,_,
tionate companion. It conjures up the 4mege:
ofa lovely, confiding woman,whoebeerW

whetsundertakes to contribute toyour ,
~,. _.

to partake with_ you the cerN whett 'itic--`
_wealth or wile. which deoliny may r ei,..i!,,,-,.
The word wife .4. arvnottyamus With;ffili ,

-

IIgreatest earthly blessing; pod wfor:4;
o

~
unfortunate wight,wheiscoor4oo 111,04 -

2
severe dooms, 0)trudggtekeig ti . X, -.-

dull pilgnmege without ens. , ...,' ~.1.


